MMU "Smart Campus" Design Challenge
Terms and Conditions ("Terms")
Last updated: April 30, 2018
Please read these Terms and Conditions ("Terms", "Terms and Conditions") carefully
before you (hereinafter "You", "Participant" or "Contestant") proceed to register for the
"Smart Campus" Design Challenge Competition (the "Contest" or "Competition") in concert
of TM Research & Development and Multimedia University (collectively referred to as "Us",
"We", "Our", or "Organisers"). The Contest will be based on the usage of Open Innovation
Platform (the "Platform") throughout the competition.
Participation in the Contest constitutes the contestant's full and unconditional agreement to
and acceptance of the Terms and Condition including any variations, amendments or
revisions made by the Organizers at their absolute discretion without any requirement of
prior notice. These Terms applies to all users and others who access or use the Platform.
We do our best to ensure we accurately represent the intents and purposes of our Contest
and its potential to assist you to achieve your goals. Your level of success in achieving
positive outcome is dependent upon a variety of factors including your personal skills,
knowledge, time availability, ability, dedication and financial circumstance.
By continuing on registering for the Contest you agree to be bound by these Terms. If you
disagree with any part of the Terms, you may not register for the Contest. Terms and
Conditions for the competition are still provisional and may be subject to slight changes.

Contest Period
The Organisers will launch the Contest starting from 2nd May 2018 to 30th May 2018
("Contest Period"). We shall reserve the right to shorten, change, revise or amend the
Contest Period at any time without prior notice.
All registration must be received through online submission before/by 17:00:00 (Malaysian
Time) on 30th April 2018. Late and invalid entries will not be entertained. The time is based
on our server’s system time.

Standard Terms
By participating in the Contest, each contestant releases and discharges the Organisers,
and any other party associated with the development or administration of the competition
from any and all liability whatsoever in connection with this competition, including without
limitation legal claims, costs, injuries, losses or damages, demands or actions of any kind
(including without limitation personal injuries, death, damage to, loss or destruction of
property including but not limited to data and source code, rights of publicity or privacy,
defamation, or portrayal in a false light) (collectively, "Claims").

Cost of travel to and from the location of the Competition and all other associated costs and
expenses incurred or arising from participation shall solely be on your own accord.
It is agreed by you that through your participation in the Contest and by you sharing your
business concepts, ideas, information, materials, tools, processes and strategies with the
Contest Participants, you absolve us from any and all implied confidentiality, circumvention
and/or competitive restrictions and no claim in any form whatsoever shall be made by you
against us due to your voluntary disclosure.
We are also not responsible for any error, omission, interruption, deletion, defect, delay in
operation or transmission, communications line failure, theft or destruction, unauthorized
access to, or alteration of, use of communications, or any problems or technical malfunction
of the Platform, any phone network or lines, computer systems, servers or providers,
computer equipment, software, failure of e-mail or players on account, of technical problems
or traffic congestion on the internet and/or Platform.
If for any reason any part of this Contest is incapable of running as planned, the Organisers
may in its sole discretion cancel, terminate, modify or suspend the contest, or invalidate any
affected entries without any further liability or any obligation to continue the Contest.
Contestants will fully indemnify and hold harmless the Organisers, its directors, officers,
employees, agents and assigns against any and all losses, liabilities, costs, claims, charges,
expenses, actions or demands (including legal costs), whether direct or indirect arising out of
a breach by him or her of these Terms & Conditions.
The invalidity or unenforceability for any reason of any part of these terms and conditions
shall not prejudice or affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining parts and each part
of these terms and conditions is distinct and at all times severable from the rest of the terms
and conditions.
The Organisers are the final authority to decide on the interpretation of these terms and
conditions and as to any other matters relating to this Contest.

Competition Rules and Regulations
Our Contest shall be conducted with the following rules. We strongly advise you to read and
understand the rules and regulations of the Contest before proceed to register.
1. All MMU students are eligible to take part in this competition. No participating student
shall compete as a member of more than one team or group in the same competition
unless informed otherwise.
2. All contestants are required to present a valid staff/student identification card.
3. Each participating team shall be led by ONE lecturer with a minimum of one student
and a maximum of five (5) students. One lecturer is allowed to lead multiple teams.

4. Each team is required to make use of the platform provided by the Organisers. We
will provide the necessary platform for the contestants to work with. Only the first
fifteen (15) teams registered will be given starter fund worth RM500 each.
5. The starter fund procurement for the first fifteen (15) teams shall follow EDC’s
standard operating procedure.
6. Contestants may write their programs in whichever language they prefer.
7. Teams may submit only a single solution to ONE problem that they choose. The
solution must be submitted together in a single storage. Both the source code and
the executable program in each machine must be well-separated and included in the
storage. Once submitted they may not be changed!
8. The Organisers reserves the right at its sole discretion and without having to assign
any reason whatsoever, to disqualify any individual or withhold prizes for the
following:
a. That it determines to be tampering with the operation of the Contest
b. To be acting in breach or potential violating to these Terms and Conditions; or
c. For submitting incomplete, illegible or false entries
9. Decisions of the jury on all matters relating to the Contest (including without
limitation, play of the contest, disqualifying team and/or any resolution made) shall be
final, absolute and cannot be contested. No discussion, correspondence, enquiry,
appeal or challenge in respect of any decision shall be entertained.
10. Grand prize winner shall be judged and nominated separately by the Organisers’
council.
11. Disbursement of the grand prize shall comply with Organiser’s research grant terms
and conditions, including but not limited to the following:
a. The solution contested shall have research elements, business impacts, and
potential for adoption.
b. The solution provided shall require potential custodianship to be realized.
c. The Organisers’ parent company (Telekom Malaysia or TM) shall hold
absolute ownerships over the work and IP-related rights for the solution
awarded with the grand prize.
d. The winner shall be decided after approval by Organiser’s PSC and DSC
councils, with IC recommendations.

Design Challenge Themes
The Contest shall focus on Smart Campus themes with four (4) listed categories below.
However, contestants are permitted to propose other challenge category that is within the
scope of Smart Campus themes. Contestants are allowed to choose only ONE of the
following designs OR other proposed designs based on challenge categories:

Smart Transport and Parking
1. Intelligent parking management and parking services through Wi-Fi or sensorenabled technologies.
2. Optimising vehicle route using video surveillance and real-time vehicle telemetry to
ensure students stay safe.

Smart Lighting
Connected lighting in classrooms or across campus to reduce carbon footprint, increase
productivity, and ensure students’ safety within campus.

Connected Classroom
Bring all forms of access, communication, entertainment, and operations together on a
single innovative platform to enhance the teaching and learning experience.

Smart Facilities
Securely gather data from students and staff to create insights to improve experiences and
optimise services, safety, space management, and asset utilization.

Ownership/Use Rights
Participant grants to the Organisers a non-exclusive, royalty-free, perpetual license to use
the solution materials or information submitted during the Contest (including participants’
name, email addresses, photographs, etc.) for advertising, marketing, publicity and
communication purposes without compensation to the participant, his or her successors or
assigns, or any other entity in any manner it deems appropriate.

Governing Law
These Terms shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws of Malaysia,
without regard to its conflict of law provisions.
Our failure to enforce any right or provision of these Terms will not be considered a waiver of
those rights. If any provision of these Terms is held to be invalid or unenforceable by a court,
the remaining provisions of these Terms will remain in effect. These Terms constitute the
entire agreement between us regarding our Contest, and supersede and replace any prior
agreements we might have between us regarding the Contest.

Changes
We reserve the right, at our sole discretion, to modify or replace these Terms at any time. If
a revision is materialized we will try to provide at least 30 days notice prior to any new terms
taking effect. What constitutes a material change will be determined at our sole discretion.
By continuing to access or use our Contest after those revisions become effective, you
agree to be bound by the revised terms. If you do not agree to the new terms, please refrain
from registering to the Contest.

Electronic Records
You hereby agree to the use of electronic records to evidence these Terms and Conditions.

Contact Us
If you have any questions about these Terms, please do not hesitate to contact us at
oip@tmrnd.com.my.

